
The building commercial cleaning industry 
One of Europe’s most important service sectors

• over 280,000 companies
• more than 4 million employees
• turnover in excess of EUR 120 billion

Source: EFCI´S Report 2020

 
The whole world of hygiene
As the cleaning industry’s leading business platform, CMS Berlin 2023 will  
present the latest hygiene and cleaning solutions, services, machines,  
accessories and consumables.

Cleanliness forms the basis for hygiene. For that reason, and against the  
backdrop of the Sars-Cov-2 pandemic, carrying out professional cleaning in  
highly frequented public spaces and commercial areas as well as sensitive 
areas is key to protecting public health. That is why cleaning services providers 
occupy an especially important role in bringing society and the economy back 
to life and safeguarding their future.

Taking place in Berlin, Europe’s most successful event for the cleaning  
and hygiene industry presents

• highly efficient cleaning, hygiene and disinfectant products
• filters and accessories for improving air quality and ensuring a pathogen-free 

environment (HEPA)
• machines for disinfecting and cleaning public spaces and sensitive areas
• personal protective equipment (PPE) and corresponding procurement  

processes
• high-quality products and solutions for optimum protection of employee  

and public health
• technical and organisational hygiene solutions for improving hygiene  

standards and maintaining quality in cleaning
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CMS BERLIN 2023 
The meeting place for  
the hygiene industry
For cleaning professionals and hygiene managers representing

• healthcare: hospitals, nursing care homes, medical practices 
• the public sector: local government and authorities, universities,  

schools, nurseries
• commerce: offices, the retail trade, hotel industry, catering,  

industry in general
• the transport sector: buses, trains, aviation 

CMS Berlin provides a detailed market overview of products that meet the latest 
requirements. Innovative, technical and organisational hygiene solutions and 
cleaning products can help to successfully implement higher health safety stan-
dards worldwide.

The expert platform for  
the hygiene industry
• for professional cleaning and disinfection
• for implementing higher standards and new solutions
• for communicating know-how to optimise the latest work  

and cleaning procedures
• for applying PPE products, especially solutions in times of  

the Sars-Cov-2 pandemic
• for individual logistics and procurement processes

ORGANISER

Messe Berlin GmbH
Messedamm 22, 14055 Berlin
Tel. +49 (0)30 / 3038-2035
cms@messe-berlin.de
www.cms-berlin.com

MESSE BERLIN AROUND THE WORLD

Get in touch with our foreign 
representatives who can help 
you plan your visit on the spot.
 
www.cms-berlin.com/contact

Hygiene –  
the most effective 

way to prevent 
infection
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